
10 reasons to make this a  
Safety Smart Ambassador summer!

LifeSmarts continues its partnership with Underwriters  
Laboratories (UL) and its Safety Smart Ambassador Program this 
summer, bringing students and coaches more good reasons to 
participate in this outstanding program. The goal of this exciting 
opportunity is to teach younger children clear and confidence-
building safety messages. We provide everything you need: the 
presentations, lesson plans, worksheets, and videos featuring 
Timon and Pumbaa from Disney’s The Lion King. You take it from 
there–present the fun, entertaining content to kids ages 4-10, and 
you can use it to meet a variety of educational requirements such 
as community service or service learning.

Start today! Here are the Top 10 reasons to become a Safety Smart Ambassador this summer:

Apply for a LifeSmarts Safety Smart scholarship. Make your presentations then complete 
and submit presentation reports and your scholarship application. Six $1,000 scholarships 
will be awarded in December 2016.

Bank Safety Smart presentation reports for prize drawings and possible travel stipends to 
the 2017 National LifeSmarts Championship in Pittsburgh, PA.

Engage young children in a summer program that shares confidence-building safety 
messages that they can share at home.

Design your own summer school project using the Safety Smart program as a curriculum.

Use the Safety Smart Ambassador Program to build your resume and beef up college apps.

Plan and complete a community service project before the deadline.

Meet goals with programs such as FCCLA’s Teach and Train, FBLA’s Community Service 
Project or Leadership in Action in 4-H.

Integrate Safety Smart with volunteer opportunities at day camps, church groups, public  
libraries, summer school programs, or other organized programs for children.

Hang out with your LifeSmarts team and join the summer competition online August 1.  

Submit presentation reports for a chance to win one of our monthly prizes for you and 
your team.

Learn more at LifeSmarts.org/SafetySmart.
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